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Across  
    

1 São, Lavazza and Pablo Caterer’s Blend are 16 Extinct volcano in central Honshu and 

 brands of which delicious beverage?  symbol of divine Japanese nation 

5 Hebrew name shared by Old Testament  18 At the Uffizi (initials) 
 prophet who led the Children of Israel out of  19 Religious text revealed to Joseph Smith by  

 bondage in Egypt to the Promised Land,   angel called Moroni (sic) (4, 2, 6) 

 Israeli military leader (with distinctive safari  22 Statue worshipped as a god 
 suit and eye patch) dedicated to keeping  23 The Idiot (initials) 

 indigenous population out of same and  24 Nazi Germany or Najee garment (initials) 

 highly strung Polish American comedian in  25 Nuremberg edicts or Najee empire (initials) 
 timeless trio with brothers Jacob and Shmuel  26 Plague wreaked upon Egypt by Jehovah in  

 (also Larry Fine)  Exodus (not rivers of blood, flies, lice, boils,  

10 Latin for light (“In principio erat verbum et   hail or extermination of first born by Angel  
 verbum erat apud Deum et Deus erat verbum.  of Death) 

 Hoc erat in principio apud Deum. Omnia per  29 Rooted out and utterly destroyed, annihilated 

 ipsum facta sunt et sine ipso factum est nihil 32 Khmer Rouge or Ken Russell or Krautrock  
 quod factum est. In ipso vita erat et vita erat  (initials) 

 … hominum. Et … in tenebris lucet et  33 Little cuboid receptacles of black leather  

 tenebrae eam non conprehenderunt” John 1)  containing strips of parchment inscribed with  
11 A whirling mass of air, water or fire such as   certain texts from the Torah such as Exodus  

 a hurricane, whirlpool or fire ball into which   13:2 (“Sanctify to me all the first born,  

 one is irresistibly drawn  whatsoever openeth the womb among the  
12 Ultimate truth or Ulster Troubles (initials)  children of Israel, both of man and of beast:  

14 Name shared by sinister Scientology founder,  it is mine”) worn by orthodox rabbis,  
 unwell great train robber, alcoholic Scottish  fastened with leather straps to the forehead 

 psychoanalyst, psychopathic swinging 60’s   between the eyes, whilst praying 

 crime boss, footy legend with silver  38 “I love you all. I love you more than life  

 moustache and veteran Australian children’s   itself…” lovable dad on popular reality show  

 TV entertainer known for X-rated club act   (initials) 

 (with Gerry Gee) 39 Non-volatile product created when matter is 
15 Cryptaesthesia (popularly used acronym)  burnt 
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Across (contd.)  
    

40 Where did Holly come from in Lou Reed’s   14 1955 Jules Dassin jewel heist classic (with 

 timeless hipster anthem Walk On The Wild  Jean Servais) 
 Side? 16 Bald man with big nose hanging over brick  

41 Scary doctor (not Caligari, Mabuse, Goebbels  wall in doodle craze of uncertain origin 

 or Pell) 17 Jamie Oliver or Julius Oppenheimer or Jack  
   Osbourne (initials) 
 

Down 
20 Poem 

21 Capital of Latvia on eponymous gulf where  
1 Popular leisure activity involving loud music   the Western Dvina flows into the Baltic Sea 

 and drugs enjoyed by young people  27 Race riot (initials) 

2 Publicly reveal secret sexuality of 28 Trouble, conflict, discord 
3 16th century Spanish Jesuits founder and  30 Disturbed family in John Steinbeck’s East of  

 saint (initials)  Eden with twin brothers Caleb and Aron,  

4 Celebrated US author (1899-1961) known for  emotionally absent father Adam and  
 ultra-manly lifestyle driven to alcoholism and  disreputable mother Kitty 

 suicide by inability to confront suppressed  31 Norse god of war and thunder depicted as  

 sexuality (initials)  wielding a big hammer emblematic of a  
5 1966 Russ Meyer film (not Faster Pussycat!  thunderbolt 

 Kill! …Kill!) (or Bosomania) (5, 7) 33 Party of Five or plague of frogs (initials) 

6 Oz rock (initials) 34 Famous Argentinean doctor murdered in  
7 Kind of engine developed in Industrial   Bolivia in 1967 

 Revolution (made possible by steel) which  35 TV channel on which Warrick Capper  

 revolutionized travel on land and sea  recently disgraced himself (on Celebrity Big  
8 Celebrated US movie actor (The Agony and   Brother) 

 the Ecstasy, Planet of the Apes etc., etc.) and  36 Celebrated Romanian American writer and  

 tireless spokesman for inalienable right of  Nobel laureate (Night, All Rivers Run to the  
 Americans to bear arms to protect property  Sea etc.) lambasted in Christopher Hitchens 

 and loved ones  Feb 2001 The Nation article “Is there a more 

9 Deleted, erased, removed, blotted out,   contemptible poseur and windbag than …..?” 
 censored, obliterated, destroyed  (first name only please) 

11 Vicious obituary (initials) 37 Spanish for saint (Francisco, Fernando,  

13 US hate group led by Grand Imperial Wizard   Antonio, Andreas, Jose, Salvador, Remo,  
 (2, 4, 4)  Marco, Miguel etc., etc.,etc.) 
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